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Trip report, RV Liktangur 6/16 - 6/27 1977 

The participants from TT Health Services, Majurotcr.M'"'.tT1!td--oi'~-...~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Kwajalein 6/14 and were accommodated here. Truf;t""4"errrte'.ry--t?cA:J.1s--'~~-1--l"l'IJl~~.:__ 
were isvuad by Mr. Ownbey, TT liaison officer he?"e--;----~----~~~-.J~lik,J.&.l,• 

Mrs. Sulikao Rbedei Jaine~ the party On Ebeye 6/16. She is a TT employe 
and I have asked Distad rep Ebeye to issue TA for her in order to 
settle the accounts. 

Mr. Jabwe Jorju was hired specifically for this trip. He is not a TT 
emplpyee. His mess bills should be charged to our account. I paid him $10.-
a day for his services and shall include the amount on my next expense voucher. 

Two patients, and were returned to Rongelap frol'll Ebeye. 
Their mess bill should be charged to our account. 

Liv Knudsen was sick and was unable to join us on This trip. 

On the return voyage we brought ) teachers from Rongelap and 2 teachers 
from Bikini, at the request of Distad Marshalls. Their mess bills should 
presumably be sent to Dis&ad for collection. 

The trip was uneventful. The sick calls and public health programs 
scheduled for Rongelap and Bikini were successfully completed. 

I am grateful to the ERDA office in Honolulu for their help in purchasing 
and sending me the Polio vaccines used in the immunization program. 

Captain and crew on the ship were extremely helpful and pleasan~, helping 
to make this trip one of the most successful and enjoyable to date. 

Sulikao and Jobwe left the ship on Ebeye on 6/27. 

The Majuro participants stayed on Kwajalein until 6/29; we were unable to 
get seats for them on the 6/27 flight to Majuro. I a~ grateful to KMR for 
the courtesies (lodging, dining, shopping) extended to these participants. 

Mr, Ted Murawski 
competence. 
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assisted in all the preparations with usual flair and 
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